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Waylaid
Addy Lafollette has a plan. College.
Veterinary school. Then way down the
road, marriage and kids. Her plan doesnt
include getting involved with someone
before she even leaves for college. But
gorgeous Graham throws a glitch in her
well thought out life. Graham Stewart is
content to float through life working on his
uncles farm, hanging with friends, and
pitching for the local softball team. Hes
never had a reason to get serious about
much. Until Addy. Life becomes a quest to
convince her to stay in town, with him,
when all Addy wants is to leave for college
to implement her plan. Can Addy find a
way to be with Graham without giving up
her dreams?
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waylaid Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary Waylaid has 1234 ratings and 176 reviews. Erin ? *Proud Book
Hoarder* said: Ive been a fan of the Hollows for years, but havent gotten into the Draft Waylaid definition and meaning
Collins English Dictionary To approach and speak to (a person on the way to a destination or in the middle of an
activity): After the meal he followed me into the living room and waylaid Patch 1.11 - Warhammer: Vermintide Waylaid : Vermintide - Reddit Among other definitions, getting Waylaid describes the last minute sexual event that
causes you to STEVE: Sorry Boss, my girlfriend waylaid me this morning. Waylaid by Kim Harrison - Goodreads Mr
Schraders apologies, he was wanting to meet you personally but he was waylaid by the mayors wife before he could get
ll, Alistair ALASTAIR Coronado Waylaid White IPA RateBeer Leave your schedule open, this Belgian style IPA is
about to waylay your day. Bright citrus and pineapple notes from Citra and Hallertau Blanc hops team up Waylaid: Ed
Lin: 9781885030320: : Books to wait for and then stop someone, especially either to attack or talk to that person: A man
on his way to deposit $12,000 in a bank was waylaid by two men who snatched his bag. transitive verb. : to lie in wait
for or attack from ambush. Waylaid Define Waylaid at waylaid definition: past simple and past participle of waylay.
Learn more. Waylaid - IMDb [wey-ley, wey-ley] to intercept or attack from ambush, as in order to rob, seize, or slay. to
await and accost unexpectedly: The actor was waylaid by a swarm of admirers.
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